
enTools JES Monitor from enChoice provides the ability to send reports from the 

IBM System-z JES spool to a distributed or z/Linux server(s) where it can be 

loaded into another Enterprise Report Management (ERM) system, such as IBM® 

Content Manager OnDemand (CMOD), OnBase® by Hyland and more. The 

solution promotes a phased approach during migration projects with its ability to 

run in a parallel mode. It allows for an easy transition from your current solution to 

a new ERM platform. 

enTools JES Monitor features and benefits: 

 No changes are required to the application jobs creating the reports

 Runs as a z/OS started task

 Ability to select specific output to transfer. Selection can be by class, job

name, form, destination or external writer

 Use an include or exclude list to limit jobs and number of jobs processed

 Multiple sets of selection rules can be defined to each started task

 Supports reports and job output (JES messages, sort output, etc.)

 Provides ability to run in a parallel mode, which sends the report to the new

ERM platform and continues to load to the existing system

 Email notification option when a report cannot be processed. Emails can be

customized using a simple template file

 Provides a table search function to retrieve attributes required for the new

ERM system. For example, the IBM CMOD Application Group and Application

Names, enabling automatic loads into IBM CMOD

 Provides a retry option when errors occur in the transfer process

 Flexible file naming - for each selection rule a different naming convention is

available for files stored on the server. For example, files names can be set to

IBM CMOD standards, allowing the standard IBM CMOD arsload utility to

execute without additional file pre-processing

enTools JES Monitor Overview 



enChoice®, Inc. is IBM’s 2015 Business Partner of the Year and an IBM Premier 
Business Partner, providing application-aware software for IBM FileNet and IBM 
Content Manager OnDemand. enChoice software improves time-to-solution, user 
experience, and backup and recovery, complimented by end-to-end ECM services 
and a unique “single point of contact” managed services program. 

Discover why over 500 leading companies worldwide have chosen enChoice. Visit 
enchoice.com. 

Enterprise Report Management  

enChoice®, Inc.  is widely recognized as IBM’s most experienced CMOD solutions 

partner. The enChoice team possesses over 100 years of combined Enterprise 

Report Management solutions skills, including IBM CMOD experience and has 

performed over 200 CMOD installations for leading companies including ANICO, 

Arizona Public Service, US Foods, and Winnebago.  

The enChoice CMOD team possesses all of the skills required to deliver a 

complete CMOD solution including the IBM DB2 and Tivoli Storage Manager 

subcomponents, and optional add-ons from Ricoh, Datawatch, and Crawford.  

Our CMOD experience also includes:  

 Upgrades and Support Services,

 Cloud implementations and Managed Services

 Multi-platform and z/OS deployments

 Migrations from ASG/Mobius ViewDirect; CA View/Deliver/Dispatch; RSD

EOS; WinCoins; BMC Control-D; Treev; FiletNet Panagon; and many more.

Check out our ECM blog
Info.enchoice.com/blog 
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